
OVERVIEW 
Pride Resource Partners LLC (Pride) is an 
NGLCC- and CPUC-certified LGBT-owned diverse 
business enterprise that offers expertise in 
material management and logistics services 
to ensure project success for our clients. 
Our seasoned professionals have a comprehensive 
knowledge and understanding of the equipment, 
materials, components, and processes relevant to 
maintenance, repair, and construction of electrical 
utility assets. Having an efficient and effective material 
management and logistics operations helps clients 
avoid project delays that are not only costly but 
also can adversely affect customer satisfaction. 
Pride provides material management, including material-
related and logistic-related activities, to ensure that 
materials are procured, inventoried, and available to 
meet project timelines and compliance dates. Pride 
provides innovative, flexible, and value-driven solutions 
that increase visibility into the supply chain and 
mitigate risk of material shortages. We assist with 
demand planning, safety stock, materials management 
for capital projects, data mining and analytics, and 
dashboard reporting. These services each support 
the end result of improved supply chain reliability.
Please contact us to learn more about our team and 
how we can assist you in developing and managing 
your material management and logistics solution.

SERVICES
Financial Document Auditing
§ Perform quality control review of each 

material shipment delivery receipt
§ Ensure invoices match 

contract terms and rates
§ Provide purchase order error 

reports and summaries

Purchase and Delivery Quality Controls
§ Verify goods receipt dates
§ Provide reports on vendor 

delivery accuracy
§ Handle past-due POs and work 

directly with suppliers to rectify

Direct-to-Job Tracking & Purchasing
§ Track and report updates on expected 

delivery dates  as well as changes 
that may affect ordered materials
§ Process long-lead material requests
§ Track updates for material 

compatibility and discrepancies

Document Management
§ Electronic document filing services
§ Develop dashboards and track KPIs
§ Manage standards, polices & procedures
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Statement of Qualifications 
Capability Summary: Material Management and Logistics



Pride is a triple-bottom-line company whose corporate culture values diversity and inclusion, 
environmental sustainability, and community stewardship. Our high-quality, dedicated, skilled 
professionals, project leaders, and subject matter experts have a proven track record of delivering 
quality services that exceed performance expectations.

WHY PARTNER WITH PRIDE?
§	Impeccable record of safety: ISNetworld “A” rating and  Veriforce  

compliant
§	Helping our clients meet and exceed their diversity business goals
§	Agility, responsiveness, and our track record of identifying and  

placing quality talent
§	Active and employee engagement to integrate resources  into project  

teams
§	Quality resources who achieve success and eliminate or  reduce risk
§	Core value to be ethical, transparent, and to always act with integrity

CURRENT + PAST CUSTOMERS
SDG&E | SoCal  Edison | PG&E | SoCalGas | Sempra North American 
Infrastructure | California American Water | One Treasure  Island | 
Bristol-Myers Squibb | Cordoba Corporation | Burns & McDonnell | NV5 |  
Environmental Resource Management | Beta Engineering | GCL System 
Integration Technology | Pendergast Consulting | AECOM | STraffic |  
Worley Parsons | Willdan Group | Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)

LICENSES + 
CERTIFICATIONS
§	CPUC LGBT Diverse Business 

Enterprise 15060378
§	NGLCC LGBTBE 11952 

(National Gay and Lesbian 
Chamber of Commerce)
§	SB/SB-PW 2005098 

(California DGS)
§	SLBE 14PR1377   

(City of San Diego)
§	Contractor License Class A and 

B 1068236  (California CSLB)
§	California LLC 201527910362
§	DUNS 080029760
§	SAM CAGE Code 7JVH3
§	ISNetworld 400-257963  

(“A” rating) 
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